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INTRODUCTION

.

,
Longshoring, or the loading and unloading of ships at pOrt, is an age

/

old industry. Originally, longshoremen handled cargo through simple manual
- . .

methods of lifting and carrying -In modern times, there have been changes

in ship design and cargo handling methodi, but many of the earliest problems'

and conditions of longshoring still exist, and newhazards have been added.

Longshoring iS'espedially hazardous because of the variability of both

the job site and the.targo. Thee work site can change from .day -to day and
.20ir'

usually is not known to the longshoreman until the day begins: Even,access

to the workplace involves hazards unknown in bther,occupations. In some .

cases, the condition of the ship or barge m.q be very.pooe.r Remedying unsafe

conditions !is complicated by the fact that responsit)ilit or these conditions

usuajlibelongs not to the stevedoring company that s the longshoreman;

but to the ship's owner
.

or charterer. In addition, longshoremen handle com-

modities of many different shapes and weights, each requiring a different.*
4.

type of equipment for maneuvering. Hazardous cargoes,may include poisonous,

corrosive, 'flammable, explosiVe, or carcinogenic materials, and each of these
, .

cargoes requires spedial precaUtiohs in handling.

'- All of these factors complicate the matter of safety and Wealth for. the

longshoreman. This'module oqtlines the requirements for safe operations in

.
.theilongshor4hg industry,-incfudingrprocedures for handling cargo and for

. .

safety in the use of various typeLf cargo handling equipment. Maintenance

otphazard-free walking acid wOrkin surfaces.is Covered, and general health

_and .safety hazards of longshorin are discussed.
912

. :.
,

OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this moddle, the student shOuld be abfe* to:

' 1. Describe the safeguards pertaining to gangways, straight ladders, and

Jacob's\ladders. (Page 34'.

2. List three factors to be Considered Vin- the maintepaAce of safewalking"-

and working surfaces. (Page 6.) '

,

4 4
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.3./ State the precautions that must be taka around open hatches and on'the

"deck surface to ensure adequate sue9crt, guarding, and clearance for

longshoremen. (Page 7))

4. Identify four'ty0es of equipmeft that are part of(a ship's cargo handling

gear and mention One safety preqpution 'associated With'each. (Page 13).

5. DisCuss safe prac -for chains, ropes, slings, and other materials
-,

, handling equipment. 4Page 18)*

6. Discuss proFedures for ,handling cargo. (Page 24)
\

7. Discuss health andsafety hazards, related to ventilation, anitation,

, i and general working conditions.'gPa4e 28).

8. List trie five types of personal 'otective equipment required by OSHA.

(Page 33),

fr
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barkarivE 1: 'Describe th safeguards pertaining to

gangways, straight laddergL, and Jacob's ladders.

--)''

The fii,rst potential hazat.d of a longshoreman's day is getting to/the job

site aboard a shilfrorbarge. Unlike the average employee, Who reaches work

by may of a level surface; the longshdreman must walk up a gangway, climb a

straight ladder, or climb a Jacob's ladder to get-to the job.

The most common means of access to the ship is the gangway., If a'gang-

way is not practicable, a sturdy straight la-dde may be used, aS..-TbTlqas it

extends 36 inches above the upper landing surface and is secured again t s

ping or shifting. When neithei a

Figure 1% qangway..,.

C

,

a

.

11,

gangway nor a straight ladder is fea-

sible, a Jacgb's ladder a rope lad-

der with woodenj2rungs for ascending.
,

from deck to riging)..may.be used.

A gangway, (Figure 1) shoUld.af-

ford a width of at least 20 inches of

walking surface and must be in safe

6epair at 411 times.

Each side of'the gangway must

have a railing at leait 33 inches

...high, measured perpendicularly from

rail to-olking surfaces. Rails (of'

wood, pipe, chain, wipe pr'rope)

should be kept constantly taut. Por-

table stanchions (upright posts) that

support the railing must be made se-:

are to' prevent aLtaental displace-

ment.. Typically, the 'upper platform

of the, gangway has a turntable that

6
SH-21/Page 3
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enables the gangway to be moved when the ship or barge shifty This turn-

table shbuld have guard rails, also.

As cargo is loaded or discharged, the ship )011 fall or risk in the

water, causing the gangway position to shift accordingly. Unlessit is kept

constantly in trim (alignment), the gangway poses a tripping/falling hazard.

The foot of the gangway may sometimes Overhang the water between ship and

dock. If the gap is wide enough for persons to fall through, a net or other

protection must be rigged. When the bottom of the gangway is more than one

foot from. the edge of the apron (the pldtfdrm pr sill at dock entrance), the

face between them will have .to be i.:Aged by a firm walkway. This walkway

must be equipped with railings of at least,33 inches in height, with mid-

rails on both sides.

. When the upper end of,the gangway is resting on or is flush with the top

of the bulWark (side the ship above upper deck), seCLire"stepsfitted with

a hindrail of about`33'inches in height must. be provided from the top of the

bulwark -to the of the deck.

Obstructions must/never be placed on'or across the gangway. Unless the,

ship's design is prohibitive, the means of access should be located so that

drafts of cargo do not pass,over it. Under no circumstances should loads be

passed over the access while employees are using it. Supporting.bridles

(hoisting slings or wire that help support the gangway) must be kept high'

enough to prevent head injury,and at no time should they obtruot,the,pas-

sage of employees using the .gangway. The gangway must be well'

for its _,.full length.

j When d fixed-tread gangway is at a very low angle, requiring employees

to walk on the tread edge, a cleated "duck-board" should be laid over the

treads and secured. A duckboard iva kind cif boardwalk, and the cleats pr
4
o-

.

vide a brace for.the feet to push against. -

There are instances, /such as, getting onto barges, when a- Jacob'sladdWr

must be used. Because a acot3Igs ladder is not rigid, it myst be securely

attached, without slack, to the bulwark or the deck fittings (which may be

cleats, rings, stanchions:and so On). Rungs must be of the flat-trea'

(double-rung) type for optimum footing. The former style of single ",btoom

stick" rung ladders is no longer permitted.

Page 4rH-21
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For-access-to barges and river towboats: ramps of sufficient strength

to support vehi,cles are commonly used. The ramps should be fitted' with re-

liable side boards Aldtng the space to be bridged. If employees cannot step

safely to or from the wharf, (flopt,Tharge, or river towboat), a safe walkway,

must be provided. A sturdy stra4ght ladder can be used if necessary, If

conditions prohibit the use of either a walkway or a straight ladder, a stan-

dard
.

dard Jacob's ladder will serve.

When a barge, raft, or log boom is -being worked alongside a larger ves-

sel, a Jacob'sladder should be provided for each gang working alongside,

'unless bther safe means of access are available. In longshoring opprationt

'involving barges and vessels, the barges should be made fait to the vessels.

Access must be provided for workers getting,in and out of the lower hold

and "tween4decks." At least one, safe and handy ladder should be provided for

each gang working in a hatch. Vertical fixed ladders should have an adequate

means of gaining a handhold at the top. Covers to ladder hatchways should be

secured so that they will notclose inadvertently: There should be a clear-

ance of four inches behind the rungs of a fixed ladder.

When fixed ladders are blocked by cargo, or do not meet the requirements ,

- of the paragraph above', portable straight ladders extending at least 36 inches

above the coaming (the curb around the hatchway) should be substituted: If a

straight ladder cannot be used, the gang must rely on a Jacob's lafter. Steps,

formed by the cargo itself are permissible if the nature of the cargo allows.

\

ACTIVITY 1:*

1. List three possible means of access to a ship or

barge:
.

a. 2

.b.

c. m

. 2. ' What causes the gangways shift position? . /

*Answers to Activiti.es appear on page 36.

S
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3. Which of the following isindt a requirement for

means of access in and out of batches?

a. At least one safe and handy ladder must be
provided.

b. There should be a clearance'of four Inches
behind the rungs of a fixed ladder,

c. Portable straight ladders must belonk enough .

to extend 36 inches above the coaming.

d. Cargo may never be used as means of access.

4

munnvvi List three factors to be'considered in the

Maintenance of safe walking and working surfaCes.

,

Good houseke aboard dplaYs

Ia
major role in the safety and health of

A

longshoremen. With rafts of cargo constantly coming and going, the _ship

could easily become knee-deep in debris.

All walking and workingareas-sPould be kept reasonably clear; the weather

deck should be kept as free as possible from lines, bridles, duhpage (pad-

ding' for cargo), and all other-loose gear. Gear and equipment not in use

should be cleared away or placed where they will not be a threat to safety.
..

.

Slippery conditions must be eliminated as they occur; loose'paper and trash
N...

should be collected as work progresses. .

If dunnage interferes with free movement of cargo drafts, it should not

be placed on deck at all. Dunnage racked against sweat battens cannot be

used if .the rack levels are beyond,the reach of the longshoremen. When not

in use, dunnage, hatch beams, tarpaulins, and gear should be stored no closer

than three feet to the port and starbroadsides of the weather deck hatch

*ming. A reasonable tolerance is permitted, however, if circumstances make

4
this regulation unfeasible. Nails proti-uding from shoring or fencing in im-

mediate work areas must be bent over or otherwise made harmless. This rule

also applies to nails protruding from dunnage or lumber. During freezing con-

ditions, the employer must see that longshorefflen are not exposed to-accumu-

lated tce that could fall from aloft, causing injury.

9
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Illumination.of all walking/working areas is required. Portable light .

Miist have substantial reflectors and guards,to-prevent flammable materials

from coming in contact with the bulb. Guards are'not required if the reflec-
t

for is'ciesigned so that the bulb may be deeply recessed.

Portable lights must have heavy-duty electric cords and may be suspended

by the.cord if electrical parts are not strained by doing sO., Connections

and insulation should be in safe condition. Lighting wires and fixtures.must

be arranged in such a way as to be free from,Contact with drafts, running

gear, orother moving equipment. ,Lights should always ,be placed 40 they will

not shine in the eyes of winch drivers or hatahtenders. Portable cargo

lights furnished by the employer and purchased after September 1, 19'66, must,

be listed as approved by the U.S. Coast tu.ird, or must bear the marine label

of the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

No employee may enter dark holds; compartments, decks, or other unlit

places without a flashlight or similar portable light.. The use of matches

or of open fTame is prohibited.

ACTIVITY 2:

Name three faetors to be considered in the maintenance

of safe walking and working areas.

J..

410'
2.

3.

ONECTIVE 3: State the precautions that must be taken

around open hatches and on the deck surface to ensure

'adequate support, guarding, and clearance for longshore-

men.

The opening of hatches is one of the first responsibilities related to

cargo loading and unloading. On most modern ships, the hatch opening and

closure is handled by the ship's crew with the aid of hydraulic or mechanjcal

in
SH-21 /Page'7
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systems. The old-style beams,

boards (see Figure 2), and

pontoon-type hatch covers are"'
t

still in use on some older=ves- ,

sels, and .these have a rela-

tively great hazard potential.

Important things to co'sider fn

regard to hatches a the sound-
,'

ness of the working surfaces,

the. protection from

that is afforded4by coamings
Figure 2. Two longshoremen removing, .

(curbs around.theehatch), rail-
..

r
ahatchboardsA

. ings, taut lines, AA nets, and.... ,

..i

.

.

the%anount of clearance for, working around open sides and/or stacked cargo.

The key words here are support, guarding, and cledrance.

Hatches, in which ship's cargo is''tored, must be braced with beams,and

covered. 'Cargo, dunnage (padding or.loose'materials-,around cargo), and other

material must not be loaded or unloaded by employees at any partially opened

intermediate deck, unless

The hatch at that deck is sufficiently covered.

A Fandinarea suitable for prevailing-coMitionS exists.

In no event should such work be attemped unless the work area available to

employees extends 10 feet or more fore and aft (front and back) and athwart-

ships(horizontally4racross the ship).

Cargo (see Figure 3) cannot be landed or handled on a covered hatch un-

less all hatch beams are in place,under the hatch covers. Missing, broken,

split, or poorly-fitting covers are a.threat to'woqers' safety andMilst be

reported at once to the skip's officer in charge. Until replacement or

repairs, have been made by those in charge of the vessel, employees may not

work in the hazardous sections.

Small "trimming hatchds" must be covered or guarded while work proceeds

in the largest hatch that houses them. (Trimming means distributing the

cargo weight properly; trimming hatches are openings pierced in intermediate

decks for trimming dry gain bulk cargoes.)

Page 8/SH-21 11
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Temporary platf rs upbn-which.load's are landed. should be sufficiently

large and-stabje to ac °date, en ldyees working it top: of them.

g ) An *edge of 4atch!section br Of
z

stowed cargo more the eight feet.

higher, than the level below may beome

so exposed es to create a danger of;

ifallino. In'this event, the edge must

be guarded by a safety net.

EmplOyees ere forbidden to pass .

foreand aft, over or' ground deck

loags pnlek therefs a safe passage.0..

Signalmen are not eeftitted to walk .

over deck+ ldads from All to coaming

without safe ,passage. Any signalmen

who must.stand 'at the outboard or in

board edge ofoa deck.load with.less

than 24 inches of bulwark, rail, coam-4

,ing, or any other protection must be

. suitably guarded ig some way against'

:-.4.

falling from the deck load. *-
...g

/
.

. , pen working around open weather
.L

Figure 3. Cargo: . deck hatches, longshoremen should be
%,

protected by coamings.to a height of
. " .

24 inches. Otherwise, taut lines at a-height of 36 to42 inches above the

deck should be provided, except on_theoide where the cargo is being worked.

Portable stanchions (upright posts) are generally used to ecut-e%the 1.410s..

These remoVabl,e Weather deck rails must be kept in place except when-car'*go 411111
operations necessitate their removal,. They should be replaced as soon as-

4 ,operaiions are completed. *(The requirements of thisisection do not apply to

barges or to the Great Lakes type Of''buk carrier.).
, . .

Employeesarei-lWallowed to walk along the sideslpf covered lighters

-

(light .ships) or Of*barges.with coaMings more than five feet high, unless,
l .

.

there is a- three -foot clear walkway, grab rail, or taut handline. It is.also

prohibited to walk or work On the.deOcs of barges waiting to be loaded, until

4 n .

1.

SH-21 /Page '9
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and'unless. the walking /working surfaces are seen to be s'tructural'ly sound.

1'f in the co Erse ofsunloading a barge an unsound deck surface is found, work

mist be discontinued until' temporary provisions are made,to make that surface

safe, or 10-avoid At altogether.'

,fiL Deck's th4t have been freshly painted or oiledare off-limits for...long-

shoringopdrations. The employer must not allow work to continue Until essen-

- walking/working areas ha4....been made safe-by' the use of nonskid materk,

If a deck load of lumber or other smooth-sided cargo over five feet-high

is'stowed within three teet'of the hatch coaming, those workers handling

beams and hatch covers must be protected by at least 24 inches of OparlOg

-height. Otherwise, a taut handline along the side of the deckload is neces-
.

-sary for protection.

Before iriermediate deck hatth beams and covers are removed or replacdd,

there must be:

a three-foot working space between stowed cargo and the
coaming at both sides and at one end of the hatches,

- with Athwartpip beams. This *irking spat must also
be provided at both ends-of the batches, with fore and

aft beams.

reasonable-tolerance is perthitted where a three:foot working space
. ,

would create undue hardship. The three-foot clearance requirement..is dot'

-dpnecessary on the covered portion_ofra partially-opened hatch, nor is it re-
. .

quired,when loweS^ decks have been filled to beam height with cargo that, by

its v ery nature, provides a safe working surfac.

When bulkheads (partitions that separate compartments), lotkers, reefer

compartments (refrigerated compartments), or large spare parts are within

three feet of the coaming, grab rails or handlines.must be provjded to pro-

tect employees handling beams and hatch covers. The provisions on coaming

' .clearances in this section do not apply to hatches that arl, opened by hydrau-

li.c or other mechanical means.

....
,Beam ang,pontoon bridles (lengths of cable, Shown 'in.FigUre 4) must not

be used unless they are long enough to.be within easy reach of the holes,
. .

'rings, or, other lifting attachments on'these"items. Bridles should be 'well.
/

gage 10ASH-21
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'cared for, and protruding ends

in wire ropelvlices should

be blunted. , v

Bridles for lifting hatch

beams tst have toggles (de-

( /vices or Securing), shackles,

or hooks designed to prevent

dislodgement from thebeams%

Toggles should be at least ene

toth longer than twice the

longest diameter of the holes

in which they are. to be placed.

The pontoon-type of hatch

cover (Figure 4) differs from

the fold-back type 'in that it is

Figure 4. Bridle lifting pontoon-
' type ,hatch -cover.

a rectangu)ar box unit fitting into shoulders inside of the coaming. Bridles
-

,sed in lifting pontoons mus, have the required number off "legs" (the chains

or rope actually connected to the lead). When the use of a bridle requires

fewer legs than the number provided, unused legs should be hung on a nook or .

a ring'to pltevenethem from sOlnqing free. At least two legs of all strong --

back (a type, of beam) and pOntoon bridles should be equipped with a stout fiber

rope lanyard no less the, eight feet long and An gbod condition. The bridle

end of the lanyard May be of chain or wire,

The pontoon-ty0 covers are lilted -out and, placed on the deck or pier,

depending on space avajlability. If Prtch covers and pontoons ye stowed on

the weather deck abreast of hatches, theymust.be:

Arranged in stable piles no cloier 'than three feet from the hatch

"coaming, and

On the working side of ,the deck, no higher than the coaming, un-

lesS lb

The covers are spread'One-high between the coaming and the jail,
with no space between them, and with not less than 24 inches of

coming height:

S

14
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When requirements of the above section cannot be met, due to the nar-

rowness of the deck,area, pontoons may be stored more than one-high against'

the coaming as long as:

24-inch height of batch coaming is maintained on the working
side of the vessel,

. .

. .

If the pontoons must be stowe& closer than three feet to, and higher

than, the coaming on the 'idle side, they will have to be'secured against .

movement. ,.

- ;-

111111--1

4P

^mIRTV-Well,

Figure 5. Hatch beams (strong- backs)
stacked on deck, lashed With wire

ropes, and fiber ropes.

Hatch beam= are handled

by laying them on their sides

`or standing them upright,

close together and lashed.

(See Figure 5.) The covers

and pontoons must be placed so

they will noiinterfere,with a

safe Walkway from rail to coam--

ing,or foreand 'aft, The.Yy

must be secured againyb4

possibility of tipping over,

or of being dragged into

'hatches or-even overboard by

cargo drafts. Dunpage,or

other suitable materials should be. used under and - between tiers of strong-

backs and pont ons, since metal against metal will

If a b m or pontoon is left adjacent.to the section through which Cargo,

dunnage and equipment is being worked; the beam /pontoon must be securely .

lashed.' All portable (manually handled) hatch covers must be removed from-
.

any working section.

The roller hatch beam at the edge of the hatch's open section must be

lashed or pinned back so that it cannot move toward the open area.

The proper Coverings for hatches are the standardcwiers, or night tents

madtof heavy canvas. Hinged or folding hatch covers are normally stowed in

an approximately vertical position and must, therefore, be well secured.

. Page 12/SH-21
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N,4cinvrrY 3:

1. Which of tpe eollowing is,the best summary of what

must be considered in ensuring safe walking and

working surfac'e's for longshoremen?

Pontoon:bridles, coamings, and clearance.

b. Support, guarding, and clearance._ /

c. SecUring d hatch beams,_ strength of hatch
. covers, and guard rails.

'd. All of theSbove.

2. .List two regulttjoni for stowing hatch covers and

pontoons.

a.

a,

b.

F
4

OBJECTIVE 4: Identify- four 'types of equipment that are

part of a sqp's cargo handling gear and mention one

safety precaution associated with each.

the cargo handling gear,of a.ship is subjected to various' stresses and

stains-while being usedNflui.ing Jongshoring operations. The fundamental

cause of gear failure in hoisting cargo-is two-fold: the lack of safety de-

vices to'prevegt overloading-the gear,abd the lack of knowledge needed to

determine when the gier is,.beiog overloaded. By knowing bow to' rig properly,,

..by knowing the lifting-capacity of the ship's gear, by knowing the weight of

the object- to be lifted, and by establishing inspection, procedures to check

illof.these factors, faiture.of the ship's cargo-handling gear can be pre-

vented. r '

ittfore the loading or disthargigg operations begin, there,Must be a com-

plete visual inspection of the-ship and'its cart-handling gear. The ship's

cargo gear register and certificates' must be checked, The entries for the

last4luadrennial survey an the last arm/al survey must be examined.

cargo-handligg gear inqludeE a gumber, pf pieces of-equipment de-
,

signed to move Cargo effiejently and safely; Preventersare the wire ropes'
.

V
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for holding thd boom in place

and must be secured to the head

of the boom; independent of

working guy lines (Figure 6).

Manila taglines (tails), fit-

tjngs, or other means of making

preventers fast on deck must
.

provide strength equal to the

strength '.of the preventer it-

Wire ropes, clips, or

knots (mist never be used to

'Figure 6: Preventers are secured to the
m

head of the'boom, independent of
make eye splices in, nor to join

working guy lines. sections of preventers. Guys

,
, (other cables) and preventers

4ould be as nearly .parallel as.possible; and should be adjusted to share the

load.

Toppilig lift stoppers, made of chain, are equipped with manila tails and

are long Aougn tb allow three half-hitches in the chain. The stoppers are

shackled in,a manner that will prevent bending of the links as they pass /

around fittings,. The point of attachment should be located, so that the stolp-

pers are in line with the normal topping

Figure 7. The end of the winch
'fall must be secured to the
drum by clamps, U-bolts, or
shackles .not fiber

rope faqtenings.

Page 14/SH-21

lift lead at the time the stopper is applied'.

"Clamp-type patent-stoppers must be suited
.

to the size of rope used.

Falls are wire ropes.lpeding from a

wrnch on, deck through a heel block at.the

base of the bodm, and through ahead block

at the top of the boom, and then to the

cargo'hook. The end of the winch fan

(Figure 7) must be secured to the drum by

clamOt, U,bolts; or shackles fiber rope

fastenings cannot be used. Design peimit-

ting: the 'fall should be wound on the'drums

of the winch so that tie control mechanism

: 17
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1

moves in the Same direction ag.the lbad.

With the exception of eye splices",(Figure 8),

at the ends of wires, each wire rope.used in

ing or lowering'muSt consist of one continuous

piecewithout.splice orknot. This rule also ap-

plies-to wire 'rope used 'in guying derricks,tr &OZ

a' topping lift or preventer. N4pi

When emplayees are Working in the recess

formed. by the heel block, Or bight, a preventer of

at least3/4-inch diameter wir rope must be-rigged ,
Fivre0.3. Eye splice. .

. ,

to'ho111 the block and fall, in case heel 'block

attachments should fail (see Figure 9). If the heel block Is less than 10

)

Figure-9. -Prevene4 to hold the
block anti fall.

':'Every,effort mpst be made to orexent escaping steam from 6 sur-

i4t decks or other work places.

, Access tothe steam valve must be maintained between each winch
and the deck steam line.

feet above the deck and is not rigged

to prevent its falling, it should be

secured to prevent alternate rising

and dropping of the block.

Cargo hookynust be placed as

close'to the junction of 'the falls as

the assembly permits never farther

away than two.feet.

Cargo winches may be operated by

steam or electricity. A steam winch

is governed by 4he following regula,

tions:

Extension control levets that tend to fall of their own weight

,/ should te counterbalanced.

When winches are left unattended, control levers should be secured

in-neutral.
4

18
I
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An electrical winch.is governed as followt:

When the electromagnetic or other.serviceibrake is unable to hold.
the load, the winch must not be used.

Also, the winch Must not be used if one or-016re controQ points,
either hoisting or lowering, is not operating properly. Em-

ployees' must'not tamper with or adjust electrical circuits:

When left unattended, the winch's control, levers mpst be placed
in neutral with the power shut off and/or the control levers
locked. .

Among the requirements for rigging gear`, there are several that involve

guylines. If there is a choice of positions in which to secure,the guys,
f

thee should be placed so.as to produCe minimum stress without permitting the

boom to, jackknife. ,The head Of the midship boom must be located no farther

outboard of the coaming than is necessary to control the load. 410

Preventers, ifused, are secured'to fittings of their own that must be

as nearly parallel to the guy fittings as possible. The only exception to

this is the situation in which the preventer is working in place.of the guy,
4

and(the guy isLdesigned for trimming purpOses only. In these cases the guy

lines should be left'slack.

Failure of the topping lift israre, but it can occur when the boom is

in a low,_ or' close to horizontal,. posilion.

A very, common type.of Mgging, known as the "uhion purchase," is subject

to gear failure under certain circumstance's. In thil rigging situation, the

load is shared -by falls which are connected to two different booms: The wider
#.

1
the angle between each fill, the greater the tension.on each fall. Specifi-

cally, when the angle is greater than 120°, the stress on each fall is'greater

than the weight of the load being.liftep. .As the downward pull on each fall

works to pull the heads Of the'two bo9rns together, the guy and preventer wires

counteract this tendency. Care must 4 ;,..ken that the angle remains.narrow

enough to prevent gear failure.
k r

%Cargo falls (linei) u nder a load Must not be permitted to rub against

other running or standing rigging. 4

"Bulling" refers to the horizontal dragging of .cargo across a surface

with ndme of the cargo's weight supported by a fall. When ,a bull. wire is ,

taken to a gypsy head (a small auxiliary drum at the end of a windlass or a

Page 16/SH-21 la
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,capstan, for line.handlinQj in order to lower or toli. boom, the wire shbuld
,

be setur to.the head:by shackling. Rope fastenings,are inadequate. If it

is lot, ssibfillOo secure the wire to the gypsy head, at least five turns of
.

A

. the wire, must be taken. *
46

. 4
(When.Aeck,joads.extend above the rail and there is less than eight

inches ofhofizontal clearance betlieen the edge of the deck lbad and tbein-

stde-of the bulwark ,or rail, employes may not tise that clearance without
, .

,adequate precautions

against falling.

Cranes are Si4bjedt

to strict safety rules.
t.

The accessible areas'

with the swing radius

ofth'e outermost part

ei of a revolving.crane

must be luarded. This

'guarding is to prevent

engloyees from being

caught between the body

:
of the crane and the

- Figure 10. Body of crane and area in its swing fixed parts of the-ves-

"radius is guarded, sel (Figure 10).,

/'

ACTIVITY. .4:-

(Fill in the blanks.)

1. Wire rope's useFin hoisting, guying, or as preventers

must be

.,2: The end of the winchvfall must be secured to the drum

by 'ft.,

3. . When winches are left unattenOed, control levers

4.. In "union purchase" rigging', the wider the angle

between each fall, the greater

.

2O

.1

A
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OBJECTIVE 5: Discuss safeiracti.ces for chains,t ropes,'

slings., and other materials handling equipment. '-'
:'

Before each use; 411 gear and equipment provided by the employer that

is, cargo-handling gear and equipment other than,shily's'je'ar mist be in-
.

spetted by the qmployer dr by an authorized rspresenta6ive. Gear found to

be unsafe must be made safe, or discarded.

Any article of stevedoring gear hoisted by ship's geo 'arid weighing in

excess of 2,000 lbs must have the weight marked plainly an t. Special steve-

doring gear that employs components other than commonly used stock items

should be tested, is a unit, before-use.. If gear 'is intended tohandle'lifts

up through 20 smart tons (40,000 lbs), itmust be tested to.25% in excess of

its working load. For liitsover 20 short tons but-not exceeding 50 short

tons (100,000 lbs), gear should be, tested to five short tons (10,000 lbsKin

excess of the safe working load.
1

A record of the dates and results of the tests must be maintained by the

employer. The retards are subject to examination by repreSentatives of QSHA

(0qupational Safety and Health Administration).

ROPES( CHA1NS,_AND SLINGS

The use of fiber rope and fiber rope slings is regulated by OSHA, also.

The' safe working load of-various sizes of manila rope=and rope slings is

mathematically determip4d. However, higher safe working loads are peemissi-
, .

ble when recommended by the manufacturer.forspecifick identifiable products,

PROVIDED that a safety factor of nat less than five is maintained. 'The safe-

ty factor of five means that the rope must be capable of handling five times

the weight actually involved.

'If synthetic fiber robes re substituted for manila ropes of less than

three inches' circumference, the subsietut must be of equal size. If sub-

stituted for manila ropevof more than three inches' circumference, the size

of the synthetic rope must be determined by formula. When a substitution is

being made, the fact that the inherent characteristics of the synthetic are

Suitable for its intended use must be ensured.

Page 18/SH -21 T.
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Wire ropes wine rope slings-are subject to stress, just as are fiber

ropes. Protruding ends of strands, in wire rope splices must be covered or

blunted. Wir rope shoilld not be secured byAilots except on haulback lines

on scrapers. e ropeTshRuld never be used to handle cargo if in any length

of wire,rope that is eight times the diameter ot the rope, the number of vis-71
)

ible broken wires exceeds the total number.qf wires. Wire rope should never

be used if the rope shows other'signs of excessive'wear, corrosion, or de-

fect.

The safe working. loads of verious-sizeckwrou'ght iron and-alloy steel

chains are mathematically determined, but these chains must always have a

safety factor of fdive. Higher safe loads are'permissible fbr, specific prod-

- ucts, on thexecommendation of the manufacturer. Proof coil 'steel chain

(hardware chain) is not recommended by the manufacturer for slinging or

4 hoisting, and must not be used in hoisting operations.

4 All sling chains, including end must be visually inspected

before and when'necessary during each use on the job. A thorough inspection

of all chains should be made every three months to detecPsigns of wear, de-
,

fective welds;deformation, and increase in length or stretch. Interlink

wear must be noted and the chain removed from service when maximum allowable
I 4,

wear at any point-of- linkage has been reached. A load must not be lifted by

a chain tfiat,has a kink or knot in it: Attempts should never be made to

shorten a chain by bolting, wiring, or knotting.

SHACKLES

Shackles are fastening devices of various shapes, with an open or closed

link and extended legs. Each leg has a transverse hole for pin or bolt.' The

safe working load of.various-sild shackles is also mathematically determined,

with the usual exception that higher working loads (with a safety factor of'

five) are permissible as recommended by the manufacturer.

HOOKS

t

Manufacturer's recommendations are to be followed in determin safe

working loads of the several types of hooks used in handling car oks

for whicA there a/4 no appropriate recommendations m'st be tested to twice

22
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the intended safe forking load before they are used. The employer is respon-
_

sible for recording the dates and the results of these tests.

Loads should be applied to the throat of thehook, since the hook can
. .

41. become beqtout of shape if loaded a the point. There should be periodid

inspection of all hooks to weed out hose that have been bent Or sprung by

overloadiWg.

Teeth of case hooks must be maintained in good condition. Jaws of

patent clamp-type hooks'should be maintained so they will grip the plate

securely.

PALLETS

Pallets (portable platforms for storage/transportation of goods) must

be constructed so they can safely support and carry the loads that are han-

dled on them. Reusable pallets

are fastened by bolts and nuts,

drive screws (threaded nails),

or 'fastenings of .equal strength.

Wing or lip-type pallets

,foisted by bar bridles (Figure

11) must have an overhanging'

wire (or lip) at least three

inches long.

When,-upon inspection,
4!

Figure 11, Wing pallet is loaded on
to bar bridle.

'loaded pallets do not meet

requirements,' they should be

placedlon pallets that do Meet,

requirements before being hoisted into or out of the vessel. Bridles used to

handle flush-efid orbox-type pallets must be of a design that prevents them

from being pulled away from the pallet under the load.

Page 20/SH-21
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t
CHUTES, ROLLERS, ANDCONVEYORS

Chutes used in manual handlik of-cargo must 4e.long lio$gh and strong

enough for theirliptended,use, and must be kept free of- splinters and

sharp edges. The sideboards of chutes must be high enough to prevent cargo

from falling off. 4

Gravity rollers should havefsufficient strength for the weight of the

-material placed upon them, Rollers must be locked into position to. prevent

them from falling Or jumping off the frame. Frames Agmselyes must be kept

free -of burrs'and sharp edges. When necessary for safety, provision must be

made for braking cargo loadsat_the delivery end of the roller or chute.

Readily accessible stop controls are necessary on power conveyors in

case of emergency. Whenever employees must work in the vicinity. of.a convey-

or, its controls must be manned as long as the machine is running.

GRAIN TRIMMING MACHINES AND OTHER ELECTRICALLY POWERED EQUIPMENT

Electric motors and controls on grain trimming machines (machines to

distribute the grain) should'be explosiop proof (as approv&d by the Under-

writers' Laboratories, Inc.) for use in hazardous locations. All conveyor

and trimmer drives th4t.create a ,threat must be well guarded. \. .

Each grain trimmer should have a control box located on, the weather deck

in close pt.oximity to the grain spout feeding the trimmer. Power cables be-

. tween the deck control box and the trimmer must be used only in continuous,

lengths, without a splice or a tap between connections.

Portable cargo stowing winches can be used only with the knowledge and

the consentof the officer in charge of the vessel. Such winches must be

secured against shifting at all times.

When internal combustion-powerel stowing winches are located below the

weather deck or in other enclosed' spaces, the exhaust must be led topside to

open air and -away from to hatch opening. 4.

When rain tents are used, lanyards must be secured to padeyes or to any
,

other strong fixed structures of the vessel. Alternatively, lanyards must be

secure, to Ojects heavy enough,to withstand the breaking stress of all Lan-
.

yards att4.0
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,Portabteand electric hand-held tools a'I'e equipped with switcOs of a

type that must be manually held.in'a closed position. Portable power-drive

,circular saws must have gUards above and below the base plate'or shoe.

The upper guard must cover the saw to the depth of .the teeth,
except for the minimum arc required to permit the base"to be

. tilted for bevel 'cuts
.

The lower guard must also cover the saw to, teeth depttN, except
for the arc that allowi proper retraction and contact with
work.

' r

When the saw is withdrawn, the lower guard must instantly and automatically

return to the covering position. Any person working with or near a saw must

be very careful.

MECHANICALLY-POWERED VEHICLES

Mechanically-powered vehicles used aboard vessels must adhere
)

to safety

regulations, too. Overhead guards for fork lift trUcks,must be firMly at-
.

--tached to the machine's. The guards are designed to protect operators from

items, of cargo that may fall from the load, 9r from stowage-::

The overhead guard must be: w

Constructed so as not to interfere with visibility; however,
openings in the top cannot exceed six inches in width or
length.

Large enough to extend over the o erator in all normal oper-
ting procedures, including forw rd tilt.

glThis rd may be removed only when its presence prevents the truck from en:.

tering working spaCell, or subjeCts the driver to injury from-low overhead con -
t .t,

struction. -

.
.

Crawler-type rider operated builk cargo-moving vehicles are required to

have guards that will protect seated operators from overhead injuries: .'
,

Guards and their attachments must be.able to withstand a,load, applied hori-

zontally at shoulder level, equal to the drawbar pull of the machine.: If

there is no danger from overhead, guards are not required. An end Illitform

guard must be used on trucks operated from an end platform or pedal position.

Thguard must allow rapid and unobstructed egress. ,

All mechanically-powered vehicles that are lifted aboard vessels must

have their weights, with and without counterweights, clearly,posted. Loads ,

Page,22/SH-21,'
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in excess of the rated capacity must not be liftedor carried by lift trucks:.

The operator should make sure that the working surface cam support vehicle

and load, and that hatch cover, truck plates", and so on Cannot be dislodged

-by the motion. NO load on, a lift truck or crane truck may be suspended or/

-swung over an employee.

When mechanically-powered vehicles are being used oil open deck barges,

the edges of the vessels must be guarded by railings, sideboards, timbtrs or

any other-means of preventing the vehicles'from rolling overboard.

CRANES AND DERRIcKS,

00Cranes and derricks other than vessel's gear are sometimes moved on board

to aid, in loading and'unlgaditig,, The weight of a mobile crane hoisted' aboard

must be posted on the crane itself. All ,Wes of cranes should have a rating

chart, This Chart should cover the enfire,range of manufacturer's Capacity

ratings including operating radii for permissible boom and jib lengths as

..applicable, and with and without outriggers th'et may be(fitted.' A. booMangle

or radius indicator may be used. The.rating "chart must be clearly visibleto

. the operator, and am'explanation,of operating'aintrols should be posted at

the operator's position. If barges,.rail cars and cargo are careleSsly han-

k -dted, side loading stresses upon the crane will cause damage. No crane or

derrtck dispTayin$ a viibledefect should be used.

ACTIVITY'S:

Mark each item true or false.

. 1. - All sling chains must be visu1y inspected
before each use.

. . -

Z. Hooks should peloaded at.the point.

3. WiD9 or 110-type 'pallets should have an'over-,
,hanging lip of at least three inches.,L

4. One,hazard associated with grain trimming
machines is explosi-oh.

5: ,One hazard associatecrw.ith internal comtusr
'tiom-powered stoaing winches is exhaust
fumes.

Side-loading streSses can be caused by care-

' leSs.handling of the crane or derrick:
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) OBJECTIVE 6: Discuss procedures for handlinggtargO.

Actual moving of cargo,requtres either muscle, horsepower, or mechanical

'means. The prgTem of overloading gear was
discussed.terlier'in the module.

_It is importaht that people refrain-from overloading themselves, too. Em-

ployees should be aware Of proper lifting procedures in order to avoid back

.injuries. Besides slips, trips, and fallt, injuries associated with cargo'

handising are generally 'caused by physical strain when moving cargo by hand C44

or when positioning loads,: or by dropped, swinging, or falling objects. The

cargo and gear must be reponably secured 44,controlled against the possi-

, bility ofdroOping objects. 'Constant
atteotioPto Mbving loads is necessary.

It is a basic rule of the long-

.

111111110Figure 12. ,Longsho are never;

to stand under a ad.

shor.ing indust4 that loads are

not hoisted over exposed employ-.

ees, and that, employees are

never to stand under a load (Fig-

ure 12).° -

Cargo drafts must be safely

4 .6'
slung before hotsting, with no

loose dunnage or debris hanging

from them. That ts, slings must

.
be'pl?Ced around the cargo so

there are no loose pieces. *Han-

, dling bridles that,are to remain. attached to the. hoisting gear during socces--

sive hoist§ of/draft mustbe attach
ackles. Such attachment will pre-

,

vent bridles from becoming accidentally dice aged-from the cargo'hook.

is or lumber, pipe, and dunnage, the top yer of Which is not bound,

e tlung'in a way that will prevent slidi g. Unstrapped dunnage should

be. ble-slung unless the size of hatch or e -tank openings make it impos-

sible'. Case hooks may not be used for
handlAir cases into or out of the-ves

.

sel; unless tfie cases-are specially
designed for such handling.'

Loads requiring."MiTinual manual
guidance must be provided with taglines.

No draft can be hoisted unless-the winch Or crane operator is abliVo see-
.

.4 ..,

(I

s

4
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(a) the 'drift itself,' or () the signals of a signalman involved in the ober-
.

ation. Cargo drafts can be' built in such a way, that the cargo does not come

loose from them. Hand- loaded buckets or tubs being packed with carp should

never be filled above the rims.

Stowed, cargo should be s9,pred and bl4ked as necessary to prevent

shifting and/or falling. In breaking down (removing drafts from stowage),'

precautions, should be taken to prevent the remaining cargo from falling.

- .

tiployees trimming bulk cargo (that is; distributing its weight), should

be checkedin and out by the foreman. A reefer, (refrigeration) compartment

should never be secured until it is certain that.n0 employees remains inside.
.....,

-.4-

i

. Constant cbecks must be made for the safety of a longshoreman working alone

fin a tank or cargo compartment. This requirement is designed to profect per-

sons from-being btriedor'lokin bulk pouring operAions, or from being suf-

foca;ed in a reefer compartment.. .

Bulling cargo is done with the bull line led directly from the heel

blOck. Bulling may also be done fromlhe head of the'boom under certain cir-
,

cumstances:
4

When the.natureof the Cargo and the surface.oAr wflNch it
-,..t-4,-.

is 'tagged will not stall the load.
o 0

When the winch does not ha ffic* nt strength, with 11.
plorchaseh used, to overload the om.

0 ,

TeproVt a"fair lead for the bull line, "snatch blocks" are routinely used.

These blocks help prevent unnecessary dragging' of the bull line against coam-
, .

.

ings and obttructions. Snatch blOcks should not be used with the point of

1

_,
,

the hook resting' on the flange of:a beams --but they must be hung from padeyes,
1,..

lils. , k beam clamps. Beam or frame clamps should be secured to the beam

tt the possibility. of the beam's slippiimg or falling, In many instances,

using a forklifl!Can be substituted for bulling the cargo,

A "container" as used in han g cargo, means a rectangular, reusable

container of rigid construct': , intended for holding articles of cargo for

. shipment aboard a vessel"' (See Figure l3.) On every cargo container there

must be permanently mar e4 in pounds:

its 'weight when = pty.

The maximum cargo eight it Is intended to carry.

The sum of the abo e two w shts.

28
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Cohtainers may be loaded or discharged from a vessel by means of ship's

cargo handling gear, or by shore crane or derrick under the following condi-

tions.

1.

. An empty container must be /
N4:

deiignated as such by the car-''

.rier and identcfged by mai-king,

or in the cargo stowage plans:

This harking is to indicate to

every supervisor, foreman, 'crane

operator; anetignalman that

the container is empty.

A loaded container must

show t actual gross weight so

that it .is "ible to the crane

operator and to the signalman.

Everyone concerned in the loading or discharging operation must be able to

know the weight, the exact stowage position, and the serial numb*, or some

other positive identification of that specific container.

Outbound loaded containers received at a marine terminal, ready to load

aboard.a vessel, must first be weighed to obtain gross weight. If there are

suitable weighing scales at the-terminal, weight is determined on the spot.

When weighing is inappropriate, or no scales are'available, the container's

actual gross weight may be calculated, provided that

A list of the weights, including the empley:container weight,

is totalled.

The list is posted conspicuously on the-container with

identification of the source and date of calculation.

Figure 13, Containliized cargo.

Container weights arrived at by calculation wil be subject to random

sample weight-checks at the nearest facility. When such checks indicate con-

sistently inaccurate weights, the weights may no longer be recognized as true

gross weights: The containers are then'prohibited f'rom going aboard until

gross weights have been obtained on functioning scales. The OSHA compliance

officer can continp the procedure until he or 'she is satisfied that coritt
ow

weights haverbeen furnished.
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Loaded inbound containers ?ram foreign ports; if they have not been

weighed, must have the calculated weight posted as in/the above paragraph.

Such containers arealso subject to random sample checks by OSHA until the

,a.dministrator ii satisfied:*

A3 container: wil) betotsted iftts actual gross weight exceeds the

-weight of the container wheh empty, plus the maximum cargo weight intended by

the designer. Outbound',containers must be inspected before loading for struc-

-.tural defects-that would ,create safety hazards in loading. A container found

to have such a'defect must kit be loaded unleis the flaw can be corrected.

To the extent practicable, inbound containers should be similarly inspected.

A defective inbound container 'must be discharged by special safety'measures

or must be emptied before4discharge.

Before cargo handling operations-begin, an employer's representative is

required to find out what dangerous cargoes (if'any) are to be handled. The

-general natufe of the hatard must also be determined. The information is

ayailablb through cargoabeli, dangerous cargo manifests and other shipping

documents. The employees must then be informed

of the hazard, of the importance of preventing

damage to the cargo, and of the special precau-

. //4 tions that must be taken (Figure 14). The em-
.

plOyer's representative will instruct that any

r
leaks or spills be reported.

Drifts of cargo found to be hazardous re-

quire the utmost care when it comes to sling -

ing. Neither the draft itself, nor individual"-
. Figure 14. "Dangeraus:

packages,Ihould be allowed to fall as a result
cargo," in-net. f

of the draft being tripped. or the supporting

gear being slackened. Today, many drafts of hazardous carga come in unitized

loads that are secured to a pallet. In general, however, it is necessary to

have an adequate net or othen means of surrounding the cargo on all four

sides. If hazardous cargo is spilled, or if any ofits containers develop a

leak, employees must leave the.morking place. It is the employer's respons-

ibility to assess, the ganger, to provide personal protestive equipment and

clothing, and to provide ventilation and fire protection as approOriqte. The

A
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employer must also instruct the workers in safe clean-up and disposal of a.

hazardous spill. This operation must be carried out under the perso.nal su-

pervision of arespo6sible employer's representative aboard the ship.

ACTIVITY 6:

1. Explain how the true gross weight of a cargo con,

tainer.is arrived at.

4111.
2. What precaupons should be taken when a longShore-

man is working alone in a.tank or cargo compartment?

3.. What is a basic rule of the longshoring industry re'±,
.

garding Toying loads?

4. List three things that an employer's representative

should te1.1 employees about-lhazardoUs cargoes%

a.

°b.

c.

OBJECTIVE 7: Discuss health ird safety hazards related

to ventilation, sanitation, and general working condi-

tions'.

VENTILATION

When internal combustion engines exhaust into any enclosed compartment

of the ship, the employer is required to make periodiC tests for carbon mon-

moxide (CO) content in the atmosphere., Tests must be carried Out in'the area

where employees are'working, by people trained in the use of test equipment

and procedures. The CO content of the atmosphere is ideally maintained a

not more than 50 parts per million (0.005%) at a time weighted average. 'When

CO concentration exceeds 100:parts-per million (0.01%) in the workplace,

f
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all employees mustleave the compaftment. "Time weighted average" means that

for any period of time in,which the CO concentration exceeds ylpart per mil-

lion, the .concentration must be maintained, for a corresponding amount of time

below 5'0 parts per million.

Portable'ventilators may be added to the standard ventilatiOn in cases

of extremely highC0 concearation. A record of date, time, location, and re-

.sults of tests is reciolred by OSHA... The record must be maintained for 30

days after the completion of work and must *made available for examination , .

by OSHA representatives.

Portable blowers are subject to the follOwing regulations:

Intakes and exposed belt drives must be guarded by screens.

Frames must be grounded.at the source of the current, either
through.a third wire in the cable thattontains the circuit con-
dudtors; or through a separate Wire.

When thlevessel is the source of current, ground should be made
to the structure of the vessel.

No defective electric cord should be used.

. ,Shore-based circuits'maj, not be used without assurance that the circuit 4

between the ground and the grounded power conductor is of low enough resis-

tance that there will be sufficient no* of current to cause the fuse (or

circuit breaker) to interrupt'the current.

Before,lokOing grain that has been fumigated, the elloyer must have

assurances from the elevator operator that the cargo is 4ee from high con-.

centra,tions of fumigants. Also, the employer is not permitted to load tobac-

co until written notice is given that ft'hasor has not been fumigated. If

a toxic fumigant was used, the employer must not begin loading without writ-
.:

ten warranty that aeration of the tobacco has made it safe,for loading. This

'warranty must be maintained for 30 days afteiloading is completed, and it

must be accessible for examination by OSHA. The'above regulations apply

_7-equally to any other type of cargo that` has been. fum'igated.

Employees are not admitted to any stowage space or tank until the em-1'

ploydr ascertains (from to offi9er ?n charge of the vessel):

Whether explosive*, poisonous, noxious, or gaseous ,cargoes have

been carried, or are stowed in such spaces.

Whether dry ice has been used a$ a refrigerant.
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W ther these areas h been fumigated.

Id ether. there is a possibility of disygen deficiency.

If any of these conditions exist, the employer must evaluate the condi-'

tioh. of the workplace in terms of,employee safety. Should the

f

1/4

Figure 15. Man wearing respiratory
equipment.

.

prove to be an immediate danger to

life less than 16.51 oxygen- no em-
. v

ploiee i4 permitted to enter or reirin

. feThe workplace until'it is made safe,

i or unless protected by respiratory

eqUipment. (See Figure 15.)

There are gaseous contamipants

that are not immediately dangerous to

life, and tnele can be safely breathed

for short periods if *necessary. Pro-

longed exposure is to be dissed. I

Wtten exposed for eavy cdncentra-

tions of dust, as from bulk grain, em-
.

ployees shoeld be provided with respi-

ratdry equipment.

GENERAL WORKING CONDITIONS

I

Sanitation and'drinking water regulations apply to.longshoring opera-'

mtions. It is not permissible to perform longshoring tasks inthe immediate'

vicinity of uncovered garbage, or,in the,path of overboard discharges from

sanitary lines, unless protection is.provided by baffles or by splash boards

Longshoring operationstin the vicinity of repair and maintenance work

may encounter the interference of noise or of physical obstacles. If chip-
,

ping or scaling of decks, bulkheads, and, the sides of vessels creates enough

noise to interfeN with warnings and instructions, the operation should be

-halt4d. Work may not proceed in the hold or 'on deck beneath employees who -

are working overhead in the rigging. Overhead work creates the hazard of

falling objeCts.

Operations must not take place where employees are exposed to injurious

light rays, hot metal: or sparks: any of which can result from welding and
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%
cutting. This regulation applies as we'l to sandblasting and spray paiAting,..

which can produce unsafe concentrations of-dust and vapors.

First aid and life-saving equipment must 'be Oroiiided, to longshOrem .

Unless a firstaid room with a qualified attendant is close at hand, the em-

ployer -must furnish a first aid kit for each of his working vessels. If two .

or three small ships are docked together at one pier, only one kit is re-

quired. At least one employee holding acurrently valid first aid certif-
_

icate must be close at hand.

The kit shduld have a weatherproof container with individually sealed

packages for each item. Basic contents required are listed below:

Gauz,e roller bandages, 1 inch and'2 inch.

Gauze compress bandages, 4 inch.

Adhesiv bandages, Winch.

Ammonia inhalants and ampules.

Antiseptic applicators or swabs.

Eye dressing. ./
f

Burn dressing.

Wire or thin board splints.
o,

Forceps and tourniqUet.

Before the kit is sent out on each job, all used items should be redlaced.'

For each vessel, there must be available one Stokes basket stretcher or the

Figure 16. Life ring.

.44

equivalent, permanently equipped
.

with bridles for attaching to

hoisting gear. .There need be.:

no more than two stretchers on

each pier, taut they should be

kept close to the ships: -

The employer must see that

in'the vicinity of each working

vessel there,isat least one

U.S. Coast Guard-approved 30-

, inch life ring (Figure 16) with

not 1eps than 90 feet of line
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attached. At least one portable or permanent ladder that will reach from the

top of the apron to the surface of the water is also required. These regula-.

t
ttons apply equallyto barges, scows, lighters, log bo s, and Car floats

alongside ships. If th 'life ring and lifeline are not vailable at the pier,

the employer must furni h these items. . When employees are workAng on log.

Moms or cribs, lifelines should be hung ov to the water's edge.1

'Workers wha are allowed to Operate machinery st be 6mpetent byrea-
. .

..
1

son of training nd/or experience, to.the satisfit ton of the employer. Such
_,

longshoremen understand signs, notices, and operating insti:bctioni, and are

familiar with the signal code in use. They may operate crineinches, or

other power-operated hoisyng apparatus, as well as ny power-operated vehi-

cles. They may also give signals to the operifOr of any hoisting apparatus.

, Employees known to have defective visio or hearing, heart disease, . -

epilepsy, or similar ailments that are suddenly incapacitating, Cannot be

permitted to operate any type of pOwer-operated hoisting apparatus, or any.

dower-operated vehicle. 0Minors (under 18 years of age) may not be employed

in occupations involving power-operated hoisting apparatus or even. assisting

in such operations.

If employers are working on longitudinal bulkheads or shifting boards

(other than longitudinal bulkheads of grain feeders) at a distance of eight

feet or more above any ceiling, tank, top or deck, the following regulations

must apply:

working off almrtable straight lad-der, the ladder must be
appropriately strong, and lashed, blocked, or otherwise secured
against shifting or slipping.

1 If working off staging, the lumber used in the construction must be
sound, straight-grained, free from crossgrain, shakes, and large,
loose, or dead knots. It must not display dry rot, large checks,

worm holes or other defects which would impair its strength.
Platform planking used as a work surface must not be less than

k2 x 10 lumber and the width of theplatform no less than 18 inches.

In working from other elevated positions, workers must be protected
from falling by a safety and lifelipe.

4

When grain fitting operations are in progress in the square of an inter-

mediate deck, the hatch covering must be adequate to cover the hatch, except

for minimum open spaces necessary to perform the work: If coverings used_to
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, . provide a temporary work s ce are other than the ship's hatch. coyers

placed in'their norms positions; they must beappropriately strong andlle

cured againstoccidental dislbOement% . ,

r.

If in the course of erecting grain fittings,employees are required to

work on surfaces immediately. adjacent to, or between, open deep tanks:

The deep tart covers must be put in place. .

The opening must be covered by a net.

The opening must be gUarded by a line railing, or bra net rigged
as a railing.

A grain feeder is a construction built aboarei by employees to handle

cargoes of bulk glain. When the hatch coverings are being removed from the

interiors of feeders on completion of their:construction, or if they are re-

moved fOr_any purpose at other times, employees must be protected from fall-

Mg by the, use of prope ly tended, individual lifelines, or by other avail-

able
.
means. Except for the minimum workspaces necessary, hatch covers must

not be removed within feegiers under construction, until construction is com-

pleted. The above standards aprly.to repair work-and to any work carried out

inside an existing feeder.

ACT1yrrY 7:

1. Name two situations that may require special ven-

tilation or respiratory protection-I.'

a.

b.

2. Name two types of life-saving equipment other than

:first aid kits.

a.
E,

b. )e

OSJECTIVE 8: ,List the five types of personal protective

equipme,nt required by OSHA.
r-

,The nature of certain cargo is such that eyes may be affected by flying-

par,ticlei or heavy dust as the cargo is handled. Employees should be issued

36
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eye protection equipment meeting specifications of the American National

Standards (ANSI) Practice for Occupational and Education0 Eye and Face

' Protection, Z87.1 41979) .

The eye equipment must be kept in good condition. If previously used,

it shouild be cleaned and disinfected before'another,employee receiVes it.

Those employees who wear corrective spectacles when performing eyerhazardous

jobs may be protected by equipment that can be worn over personal lectacles

glasses with prescription - ground safety lenses are permissible inlieu-of

cover goggles, as long As such glasses provide sAtable protection against

the specific hazard involved.

Respiratory protective equipment require&in this section must carry

U.S. Bureap of Mines,approval for the use intended: Exteptions are: protec-

tion against pneumoconiosis-producing dusts that requires a respirator fitted

with_the type of filer apprfopriate for such dusts, and "nuisance" dusts that

require a similar filter, or a suitable dust. mesh.

Protective clothing is essential for employees handling cargo that may

rupture, leak, or spill. Sinde such mishaps Can result in skin irritations

and burns, the workers should be provided with chemical-proof clothing. Pro-

tective gear that has previously been worn must be cleaned and disinfected

before being reissued to another employee.

For protection of the feet, employees should be encouraged to wear safe-

ty shoes. Sneakers and sandals are inappropriate for waterfront operations.

Head protection is imperative for employees in situations where tools

and pieces of equipment may fall frgm above. Hats must meet the specifica

tions of the American National Standards Safety Requirements for Industrial

Head Protection, Z89.1 (1969). Previously-worn hats are to be cleaned and'

disinfected before reissuance to another employee.

For protection against drowning, personalflotatiOn devices (PFDs) should

be available to employees. Such a device must be approved by the U.S. Coast

Gudrd as a Type I PFD (PersOnal Flotation Device), Type II PFD, Type III PFD,

oe Type V PFD (ors their equivalent), pursuant to 46 CFA Part 160 (Coast Guard

-Life- Saving Equipment SpeCifications), and 33 CFR 175.23 (Coast Guard table

of devices equivalent to'personal flotation devices).
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PFDs must be worn by: ,

Employees working on log booms.

Employees walking or working on the decks of Mississippi River
barges.

Employees walking or working on the decks of Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway barges.

Personal flOtation devices mus,t be well cared for. They are considered

unserviceable upon loss of buoyandV or when their fastenings hake become un-

safe. P

ACTIVITY 8:

Name two circumstances in which employees are required

to wear PFDs.

1.

2.
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ANSWERS TO'ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY 1

1. a. Gangway.

b. Straight ladder.

c. Jacob's ladder.

2. As cargo is goaded or unloaded, the ship will rise or fall, causing the
gangway to shift.

p-

3. d. Cargo may never be used as a means of access.

ACTIVITY 2

Any three of the following:

1.' :Illumination.

2. Accumulation of ice.

3. 'Accumulation of dunnige.

4. Protruding nails.

5. Gear and equipment not in use..

ACTIVITY 3

1. b. Support, guarding, and clearance.

2. They must be arranged in piles no closer than three feet from hatch
coaming; no higher than the coaming, unles sprlacionerhigh between
coaming and rail and with at least 24 inches of hilYit of hatclv if
deck area is too narrow, may be stored more than one-high as long as
24-inch height of hatch is maintained on workinside,of ship. (Any two.)

ACTIVITY 4

1. One continuous piece without a splice.

2. Clamps, U-bolts, or shackles.

3. Should be secured in neutral.

4.) The tension on each fall. .

ACTIVITY' 5

1. True.

2. False.

3. True.

4. True.

5. True.

6. True.
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ACTIVITY 6

1. The sum of its weight. when` empty + the maximum cargo weight it is
intended to carry + the sum of the above two weights.

2. Constant checks must be made by other workers.

3. Loads are not to be hoisted over exposed employees, and,emplOyeis are
never to stand under a load.

4. a. TOe nature of the dangerous cargo: I.

b. The nature of. the hazard tne-cargo presents.

-The special precaqtions that must be taken.

ACTIVITY 7

1. a. Where there is 'high CO,eoncentration frop running engines. .

). Where there are heavy concentrations of'dust, as 'inibIS.grain
` loading.

2. a. Vs4okes basket stretcher or equivalent,

b. A U.S: Coast Guard-approved 30 -inch life ring with 90Ieet of ,line.

c. , A perso41 14/4ne. e

ACTIVITY 8

Any two of.the fdllowing:

1. Employees working on log booms.

-2. ' Employees walking/working on the, decks of Mississippi Ri ver barges.

Employees 'walking/working on decks of Gulf Intracoastal Waterway barges.

/ e
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